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Patented Dec. 29, 1953 2,663,893 

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
2,663,893. 

FLQoR TREATMENT IMPLEMENT WITH 
Vern A. Percy, Kalamazoo, Mich. ... 
ionJuly 14, 1950, w-r- was 

8. Claims. (Cl. 15-328). 
This invention-relates to improyements, fig. treating implement with vacuum cleaning mech: 

anism. S. 
The principal objects gf this, 
First, to provide a floppoli implemen he fla 

vacuum mechanisay dirt and dist particles m . 

otherwise encountered inn 

Applic ... sasai 

cross section along the - 3. a; - 

view of the hood of the - 1. 

is issy -: 

disprovide a vacuum attachment for iSE 
base has an ext 
attachment of 

able s ... ', le Soaps, or Waxes have be floor. ::i's...", it is ss., 

-- rerequired to pick up indically away dirt and dist from around the 
brush. My attachment consists first of a hood 8, generally U-shaped in horizontal outline and laying a downwardly opening U-shaped cross 
section. The 'inner flangé9 of the hood is 
adapted to extend around the motor and seat up 
On the top of the base.t.". The weblo of the hood 
is of such a width as to project substantially be 
yond the periphery. of the base, and the outer 
fange of the hood projects downwardly below 
the bottom of the fbut in 

-- kitt betaken up by the yac. 
Sixth, to provide ayaclium at 
easily attachabl. kisti O 

trate ai tedion : ...: . . . 
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8 serves to secure the motor and fan to the han 
de 6 of the implement. A familiar type of dust 
bag 9 is associated with the vacuum fan and Con 
nected to the upper end of the handle by a Spring 
20, In order to close the opening at the rear end 
of the hood around the back of the base , I pro 
vide a curved extension plate 2 having notched 
forward ends 22 which fit between the base and 
the rear end of the hood 8. Ears 23 on the ex 
tension plate are arranged to be Secured to flat 
surfaces on the rear of the base by means of 
Screws 24. In order to enclose the Space Com 
pletely around the hood and extension plate 
downwardly to the floor, I provide a skirt 25 of 
flexible rubber which is wrapped completely 
around the bottom of the hood and the extension 
plate and held in place by a retaining band 26. 
The band 26 is drawn tight by the Screw clamp 
27 (see Figs. and 4). 
Mounted on the underside of the hood below 

each of the bosses 4 and the suction ports there 
in is a nozzle plate 28 which serves to limit the 
size of the vacuum passages from the tubes 5 
to adjacent the brush 4. As is most clearly shown 
in Figs. 2 and 5, the nozzle plates 28 consist of 
upper horizontal portions 29 which underlie the 
bosses 4 and project from their radially inner 
edges outwardly toward the outer fiange if of the 
hood. Downturned arcuate flange 3 on the 
nozzle plates coact with the outer fange to 
form segmental arcuate nozzle passages 3 which 
are relatively narrow and of limited length so that 
the vacuum capacity of the fan 6 is sufficient 
to maintain relatively high velocity through the 
nozzle passages 3. The horizontally opposite 
ends of the arcuate flanges 30 are turned radially 
outwardly and secured to the flange , thus 
closing the ends of the arcuate nozzle paSSages 
at 32. I find that the foregoing construction is ex 
tremely effective in picking up wax particles or 
dust dislodged by the rotating brush 4 and, fur 
ther, in picking up dirt and small objects on the 
floor which are encountered as the implement is 
moved over the floor. It will be noted that the 
hood 8 and skirt 25 provide a, closed vacuum 
chamber completely around the brush 4. The 
flexible character of the skirt 25 causes it to 
wrinkle or buckle as the implement is passed over is 
the floor, thus creating relatively small inlet 
openings 33 at various positions around the skirt. 
The small area of these openings coupled with the 
capacity of the fan 6 to create a vacuum result. 
in relatively high velocity of the air passing 
through the openings 33 and effective pickup of 
small objects as large as cigarette butts from the 
floor around the implement. All dirt or dust 
within the hood 8 is subject to the vacuum of the 
fan 6 and will tend to be drawn up through the 
tubes 5. The nozzle plates 28 are extremely in 
portant to the effectiveness of my attachment in 
that the area between the brush 4 and the skirt 
25 is relatively large, and the velocity of air there 
through would normally be relatively low. How 
ever, the nozzle plates 28 form relatively con 
stricted nozzles at each side of the brush. So that 
there is an area of high suction velocity at each 
side of the brush. All dust and dirt within the 
skirt will sooner or later be brushed by one of 
the nozzle plates 28 and thus be subjected to the 
high velocity air passing therethrough. The dirt 
will accordingly be picked up and carried into the 
dust bag 19 without resorting to abnormally large 
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4. 
and uneconomical size in the vacuum fan and 
motor. 

I find that an efficient and effective ratio be 
tween the cross sectional areas of the tubes 5 
and the nozzle passages 3 to be 1 to 1.84. The 
nozzle passages 3 may be considered as throats 
Opening into the annular Space around the brush. 
This may be varied considerably, and if the area. 
of the throats is kept between four times and 
slightly iess than one times the area of the tubes, 
the resulting structure will be effective to pick up 
most objectS encountered in cleaning floors. Cut 
ting the area of the throats inauch below the area, 
of the tubes unnecessarily chokes the fan, assum 
ing a properly designed fan and tube. Extending 
the area of the throats much over four times the 
area of the tubes reduces the velocity of air at 
the throats to a point where the suction will be 
ineffective to pick up any but the lightest dust. 

Having thus described my invention, what I 
claim as new and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent is: 

1. A vacuum attachment for a floor treating 
implement having a flat circular brush rotatively 
mounted on the bottom of a circular base com 
prising, a hood U-shaped in horizontal outline 
and downwardly opening U-shaped in vertical 
croSS Section with depending flanges on its radi 
aily inner and outer edges, said hood being 
adapted to fit around the front and sides of Said 
base with the inner flange of the hood resting on 
Said base and the outer flange of Said hood pro 
jecting therebelow, hooked bolts for releasably 
clamping Said hood to Said base, an extension 
plate connectable between the rear ends of the 
Outer flanges of Said hood to extend around the 
rear of Said brush and below said base, a skirt of 
fiexible sheeting clamped around the outside of 
Said hood and Said extension plate and extending 
downwardly below the bottom of said brush to 
engage the floor therearound in a ruffled fashion, 
a vacuum notor and fan adapted to be mounted 
on said implement and having a dust receiving 
bag, a pair of suction tubes extending from the 
inlet of said fan to the top of said hood on oppo 
site sides thereof and opening therethrough to 
the Space between said hood and said base, and 
a pair. of throat elements secured to the under 
Side of Said hood adjacent to Said tubes and 
coacting with the outer side flanges of said hood 
to form a segmental arcuate vacuum throat at 
each side of said hood and projecting downwardly 
to the bottom thereof within said skirt. 

2. A vacuum attachment for a fioor treating 
implement having a flat circular brush rotatively 
mounted on the bottom of a base comprising, a 
hood U-shaped in horizontal outline and down 
Wardly opening U-shaped in vertical cross section 
With depending fanges on its radially inner and 
outer edges, Said hood being adapted to fit 
around the front and sides of said base with the 
inner fiange of the hood supported on said base 
and the outer fiange of said hood surrounding 
the front and Sides of Said base, hooks for clamp 
ing Said hood to Said base, an extension plate 
connectable between the rear ends of said hood 
to extend around the rear of said brush, a skirt 
of flexible sheeting clamped around the outside 
of Said hood and said extension. plate and ex 
tending downwardly below the bottom of said 
brush to engage the floor therearound in a rufied 
fashion, a vacuum motor and fan adapted to be 
mounted on Said implement and having a dust 
receiving bag, a pair of suction tubes extending 
from the inlet of Said fan to the top of said hood 



2,663893 
on opposite sides thereof, and operainggithere : 
through to the Space between:Saidhood and said, 
base, and a pair of throat, elements: Secured to: 
the underside of said hood adjacent to said tubes 
and coacting with the outer side flanges of Said 
hood to form a segmental arcuate vacuum throat 
at each side of said hood and projecting down 
Wardly to the bottom thereof Within Said skirt 
and to below the level of said base and opening 
downwardly at its lower end, 

3. A vacuum attachment for a floor treating 
implement having a flat circular brush rotatively 
mounted on the bottom of a base comprising, a 
hood U-shaped in horizontal outline and down 
wardly opening U-shaped in vertical cross section 
with depending flanges on its radially inner and 
outer edges, said hood being adapted to fit around 
the front and sides of said base with the inner. 
flange of the hood supported on said base and 
the outer flange of said hood surrounding, the 
front and sides of said base, means for clamping 
said hood to said base, an extension plate con 
nectable between the rear ends of Said hood to 
extend around the rear of Said brush, a skirt of 
flexible sheeting clamped around Said hood and 
said extension plate and extending down Wardly 
to the bottom of said brush to engage the floor 
therearound, a vacuum motor and fan adapted to 
be mounted on said implement and having a dust 
receiving bag, a pair of Suction tubes extending 
from the inlet of Said fan to the side branches 
of said hood and opening therethrough to the 
space between said hood and Said base, and a 
pair of walls on the underside of said hood adja 
cent to said tubes and coacting with the Outer 
side flanges of said hood to form a segmental 
arcuate vacuum throat at each side of Said hood, 
each throat opening to its adjacent tube and 
projecting downwardly within said skirt and to 
below the level of Said base and opening down 
Wardly at its lower end. 

4. A vacuum attachment for a floor treating 
machine having a flat circular power driven brush 
rotatively mounted on the bottom of a base and 
a handle secured to the rear of said base com 
prising, a horizontally U-shaped hood arranged 
to fit around the front and Sides of Said base and 
project radially therebeyond, the radially inner 
edge of said hood being closed upon the top of 
said base, a flexible skirt Secured around Said 
hood and base and projecting therebelow to en 
gage the floor around said brush and Spaced 
radially outwardly therefrom, a vacuum motor 
and fan adapted to be mounted on Said machine, 
a dust collecting bag operatively associated with 
said fan, and a pair of vacuum tubes opening 
from the inlet of Said fan through Oppositely dis 
posed portions of Said hood into the annular 
space between Said brush and Said skirt, means 
forming suction throats within said hood com 
municating with the ends of Said tubes within 
said hood, said throat forming means having 
downwardly facing openings formed therein and 
positioned in and being narrower than the annu 
lar space between said skirt and said brush and 
extending arcuately along the underSide of Said 
hood, said throats extending downwardly to 
below the level of Said base. 

5. In combination with a floor treating ma 
chine having a flat circular power driven brush 
rotatively mounted on the underside of a base 
and a handle connected to the rear of Said base 
for guiding said machine, a hood removably 
secured around the front and sides of Said base 
and having a depending outer flange projecting 

6. downwardly in radially spaced relationship wi 
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through Saidhood:to opposite sides of the space. 
between Saidhood:;and said base, and walls on 
the underside:Qf Saidhood adjacent to Said tubes. 
and coacting. Withi terflange of Said hood 
to form downwardly, opening. w arcuate 
Vacuum throats between Said 
Within said S. 

chine haying a flat circular-power driven brush 
rotatively mounted on the underside of a base 
and a handle connected to the rear of Said base 
for guiding Said machine, a hood removably 
Secured around the front and sides of said base 
and having a depending outer flange projecting 
downwardly in radially Spaced relationship with 
said base, a flexible skirt Secured around the bot 
tom of Said hood and the back of Said base in 
radially Spaced relation to Said brush and pro 
jecting into wrinkling contact with the floor 
When Said brush is operatively engaged with the 
floor, a vacuum motor and fan mounted on Said 
machine, a vacuum tube opening from the inlet 
of Said fan to the Space between Said hood and 
Said base, and means on the underSide of Said 
hood adjacent to Said tube forming a down 
Wardly opening narrow arcuate vacuum throat 
between Said tube and the Space Within Said 
skirt, Said throat projecting downwardly to the 
bottom of Said flange and to below the level of 
Said base. 

7. A vacuum attachment for a floor treating 
machine having a power driven flat circular 
brush rotatively mounted on the bottom of a base 
and a handle Secured to the rear of Said base 
comprising, a horizontally U-shaped hood ar 
ranged to fit around the front and sides of Said 
base and project therebelow, the radially inner 
edge of Said U-shaped hood being Sealingly en 
gageable with the top of Said base, a flexible skirt 
adapted to be Secured around the bottom of Said 
hood and the rear of Said base to project there 
below and engage the floor around Said brush 
radially outward therefrom, an extension plate 
adapted to connect the rear ends of Said hood 
behind Said base and Support the rear portion of 
Said skirt to complete an annular Space around 
Said brush, a vacuum motor and fan adapted to 
be mounted on Said handle, a dust collecting bag 
operatively aSSociated with Said fan, and a pair of 
vacuum tubes opening from the inlet of Said fan 
through oppositely disposed portions at the sides 
of Said hood, means forming Suction throats 
Within Said hood communicating With the ends of 
the tubes, said throat forming means extending 
arcuately along the underside of the periphery 
of Said hood and projecting downwardly to below 
the level of Said base and having downwardly 
facing openings positioned in the Space between 
Said brush and Said skirt, the croSS Sectional area, 
of Said openings being between one and four 
times the area of Said tubes. 

8. A vacuum attachment for a floor treating 
machine having a power driven flat circular 
brush rotatively mounted on the bottom of a base 
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and a handle secured to the rear of said base 
comprising, a horizontally U-shaped hood ar 
ranged to fit around the front and sides of Said 
base and project radially outwardly therefrom, 
the radially inner edge of said U-shaped hood 
being closed upon the top of said base, a flexible 
skirt adapted to be secured around the rear of 
Said base and said hood to project therebelow to 
engage the floor around Said brush in radially 
outwardly spaced relation, a vacuum motor and 10 
fan adapted to be mounted on Said handle, a dust 
collecting bag operatively associated with said 
fan, a pair of vacuum tubes opening from the 
inlet of Said fan through oppositely disposed por 
tions at the sides of said hood, and means on the 
underside of Said hood forming Suction throats 
communicating with Said tubes, Said throats ex 
tending arcuately and downwardly within the 
annular Space between Said brush and Said skirt 

15 

to downwardly opening lower ends positioned 20 

8 
below the level of said base, the cross sectional 
area of said open ends being slightly larger than 
the area of Said tubes. 

LA WERN A PERCY. 
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